
Baptist Health System Improves OR Oversight

New functionality, 
including Closed Loop 
for Anesthesia, helped 

Baptist increase 
waste compliance 

levels by 28%.

They’re now achieving 
over 90% compliance–

well on their way to 
meeting the goal of 

100%!

GOAL:
Achieve 100% 

waste compliance

Checked only 10% of waste transactions 
retrospectively on monthly basis

10%
BEFORE

Checking 100% of waste transactions 
in real time on daily basis

100%
AFTER
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Streamlined Auditing Process strengthens controlled substance accountability

IN THE PHARMACY

XT Anesthesia Workstation's web-based dashboards give Pharmacy 
remote insights and greater diversion tracking capabilities in real time. 

Remote Tracking
No need for anesthesia providers to track 
and report usages

Simplified Electronic Audit Trails
The workstation is designed to track and 
log all interactions

Tightens Chain of Custody
Through a digital inventory, pharmacies 
can easily monitor potential diversion

Speeds Investigations
If something does go wrong, tracing the 
issue to its route is as easy as following 
the audit trail
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Easy Transfer Process 
Quickly transfer unused 
dispensed meds to other 
providers and patients

Guiding Lights
Quickly find where 
medicine is located

Medication Access
A day’s worth of medications 
are securely stored in a 
central location

Breakaway Bar
Access life-saving medications 
during emergencies, 
including power outage

Efficient Waste Process
Waste multiple meds with 
minimal clicks

Waste Return Bin
Optional

Provider Alerts
User-friendly prompts 
encourage waste 
compliance

User-Based Reconciliation
Providers are responsible for only the 
meds they dispensed, and pharmacies 
can track them to the individual

BioID
Fast, secure access

IN THE OPERATING ROOM

Designed with security, safety and speed in mind, XT Anesthesia 
WorkstationTM supports a busy OR environment, streamlining the 
process of preparing, administering, and documenting medication use. 

XT Anesthesia Workstation

Hospitals that leverage technology and employ safer distribution systems see:

ANESTHESIA PROVIDER
BENEFITS 

PHARMACY
BENEFITS 

Eliminate Double Documentation
No need to document medication administration in 

EHR and Anesthesia Workstation

Eliminate Zero Waste Documentation
Zero waste, which is typical for 80% of dispenses, is 
automatically accounted for – no action is needed

Reduce Time Spent 
Resolving Discrepancies

Streamline investigating and auditing processes 
with a holistic view of provider activity

Comprehensive Insights
Pharmacists gain insights into drug distribution 

throughout their hospital

100%
Visibility
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20%
Time Savings

Why OR Automation

In the operating room, anesthesia providers 
constantly need to balance patient care 
and the administrative tasks that come 
with managing medication safety.

At the same time, Pharmacy must
maintain accountability for the controlled 
substances being dispensed.

How can you support fast, efficient care 
while maintaining accountability?

Close the Loop on 
Safety and Security of 
Medications in the OR
ENSURING SAFETY, SPEED, AND SECURITY

Learn how Omnicell can help you balance efficiency 
and accountability in the OR at Omnicell.com/AWS.


